A few years ago, it began in Portugal the development of buildings fire risk analysis model, named MARIE, composed by eleven partial models according to the factors taking influence on that risk, having the model for the building egress (MEE), constituted by the building description model (MDE) and the occupants' movement model (MMO), already been completed. During MMO development, and due to the absence of national data allowing the characterization and quantification of people's movement kinematic aspects on adverse environments boosting building evacuation, as stated on fire emergency situations, it was adopted Predtechenskii & Milinskii (P & M) mathematical relations. MEE is, nowadays, being improved, regarding both MDE and MMO. These improvements affecting MMO are related, in one hand, with the occupants' behaviour, and, in the other hand, with the possibility of application to staircases of the mathematical relations of velocity and flow with density deduced by Predtechenskii & Milinskii. Therefore, several evacuation drills performed at the University of Coimbra Campus were filmed and analysed, where 321 people were involved, in order to obtain the expressions describing the movement in stairs, and later comparing them with P & M's expressions.
Introduction
Since a few decades, building evacuation on fire emergencies has been the aim of several studies that were firstly focused on the characterization of people's movement, having later progressed to the development of simulation models aiming the evaluation of the evacuation time.
A few years ago, it began in Portugal the development of a model of the fire risk analysis named MARIE, whose structure is schematically represented in Fig. 1 , constituted by eleven partial models aiming the simulation of the main factors' impact influencing that fire risk (Coelho 1997) .
The completion of these partial models composing MARIE is far from being a reality, but a few studies have already been made on its attempt, for one of them is now concluded, some are under development and a few others await its beginning.
The only partial model that has been developed is related to the building egress (MEE), constituted by two different models, one related to the building description (MDE) and another related to the occupants' movement (MMO). During MMO development, and due to the absence of national data allowing the characterization and quantification of people's movement kinematic aspects on adverse environments boosting building evacuation, as stated on fire emergency situations, it was adopted Predtechenskii & Milinskii (P & M) mathematical relations (Predtechenskii and Milinskii 1978) .
A few years after its conclusion, and while at the same time new studies are being developed aiming MARIE completion, MEE is, nowadays, being improved, regarding both MDE and MMO.
About MMO, it's been noticing some improvements starting with the occupants' behaviour till the evaluation of the kinematic aspects related with its movement; one part of that study related with the movement on staircases is BUILD SIMUL (2012) Fruin (1971) was one of the pioneers to study the occupants' movement in stairs, having concluded that the speed of the occupants in stairs differ according age, sex and the direction of the movement (upwards or downwards).
Templer (1974) came to the conclusion that movement in stairs consumes ten to fifteen times more energy than walking an equivalent distance in a horizontal path and that the absence of a handrail, as well as an insufficient illumination, increases the probability of happening an accident.
Several authors, such as Watanabe (1973) and Nelson and Maclennan (1996) , found mathematical expressions relating velocity and flow with density. Predtechenskii and Milinskii (1978) developed a study during several decades that would allow them to define mathematical relations between density and velocity and between velocity and flow for three different types of movement.
Pauls ( 1984) , for instance, after analysing several evacuation exercises, found expressions for the evacuation time in stairs, according to the number of people using them.
Another author, Proulx (2002) concluded that movement in stairs is also affected by the space occupied for each individual, carrying, or not, any child or personal object, and by their own mobility conditions.
